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ABSTRACT
w

-

Wsing uraihm
enriched to approximately
30% in the 235 isotope
and febrioated
irrto one inch bubes hking
a density of
g&&vith
the nu&5ar propert&
of m6, e study has
made of scvcml conditions
affecting
the ~8s assembled at cri-!Acplity,
Tho effect of
intermixed
hydrogen on the &iticc.l
mass of U-235 v~s exEtmined by induding
small blooks of polyethylene
with the rctivo materi&
Other
variables
affecting
the c&ioal
m.ss cbout which some informtion
was
obtained ~-ret type of reflector
surrounding
the core, density of U-235,
homogeneity of' the mixing of the hydrogenous md active mrterirls
rnd
.
the geometrical
shape of the cssombly.

been

4.8

With no intermixed
hydrogen but with tho rctive mAeri.a.1 a,rrounded by parccffin;
it is possible to assemblp more than 100 kg of U-235
inb Q oube without olosely approc.ching oriticclity,
Increasing
the hydrolowers the uritioc.1
mass %o 7.7 kg ad 4.0 kg et hydrogen oontent rapidly
gen to U-236 atomia ratios of 32 and 128 respectively.
critical
paraffin
studied.

The removal of the praffin
reflector
approximately
doubles the
znassj interposing
cc,dmium or boron between the core r,nd the
allso inorenses the mass by about two in the m.nge of moderation
Provided

the'cross-sectional
area of a parc.ll.olopiped
cssemhly
Smr.11, it is possible $0 extend its length indefinitely
without criticality
ocourring,
At r.n H/tf-235 rtomic ratio of 64, an
assembly 6" x 7" in oross-section
cx+.napprontly
be so extended,
i8 StifiGi&ly

A few mocsurements on the denbity effect
indiwte
the criticzl
. 'nfllsa, at an Hb-235 atomic rrtio
of 16, to vch,rv es the -1.7 nowcr of the
tit H/cJ-235 = 1.28, the exponent is &out -2.
density;
L
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PART II

I .e

INTRODUCTION
4
Apparatus W M set up in Labore.tory F-05 of the inoperctive
Therm1
Diffusion
Plant dt Ork Ridge for continuation
of the oriticz.1 mc!ss experlments begun e.t Los hlCl.mos. It WDS the obiectivc
of these expa3ments to
investi@
the critical
mpsses of U-235, when in P form sim&lztinE; umnium
hemfluoride,
with no or only sm?ll amounts of hydrogen intermixed,
rt C.
density oompr.rablc with the maximum of condcnsod UF6, surrounded by hJrdrogeneous ref leotor,
and in geometricc.1 oonf'iguration
?ppro~hing
spheriwl,
these aonditions being the morst hczcrdous likely to ooour when UF; is being
handled,
l

:

1
bkss
Studieb, Ikrt I, contained report8 of exporimcnts pcrformr;d
Cyiticnl
under'tho above oonditions with uranium of 95$ isotopic.
concentxtion
of
sot of experiments whon
U-235, This report con+z.ins the &cord of P. similw
the native mtcriccl
aont?incd urc.nium of npproxir&clv
30% isotopfo coneen;
trati&
of U-235. Thus, from the two ssrics of experiments,
informc.tion
is
obtained relntive
tithe effect of isotopia
oonocntrc.tion oJa oritio~l
masses
under the experimental
aonditions
studied.
II 4 MATERI&LS USED;

FROmTIES

The crriticnl
c.sscmblics of this investigation
wore oomposcd of two
types of small reotcngular
blookst
"U-cubes" ad "Hlaubes."
Finely ground
UF and appropricto
qucntitics
of polytetr&f luorocthyleno
(essentially
together oomprised the ingredients
of*
(4)
), mixed c-nd mi oropulverizod
the &bee,
The urrniumwr\s
enriched to C. U-235 isotopic
content of 29,83%,
cold-pressed at 40-50 tons per squvo inoh
QuvMtica
of this mixture,
pressure with suitable diea into one-in&
oubes, formed the uranium-bccring
building
blocks of the critical
aesomblies,
The intention
in mc.king thcso
oubes ww to secure a suito.bly
shaped blook, rmenrble to handling,
possessing ohe&x+.l aanstitucnts
pnd nuclcfr chrr~cteristics
simulrting
those of
aondensod UF6' (Polytetraf
luoroethylene
is abbreviated poly TFE.)
The H-oubes wore interspersed
in octrious lattioe
configuretiona
among
the U-cubes tb give controlled
amounts of modcrr,tion to the rssembly,
Hence,
the componetit material of these oubee wss selected for high hydrogen content.
Polyethylene
(essenticlly
(CH2) ) * wc\s ohosen, since this oo&ound possessed
desirable physiazl properties
a9 well cs oonsidercblc
cmounts-of hydrogen.
Two size8 of H-oubes, "one-inch"-,
(1" x 1" x l*') c.nd "one-half
inah",
(1" x 1" x %I), were provided to permit c: tide rcl,nge of HtU rr.tios in the
assemblies,
Treble I oontcins a qumtitctive
dcsoription
of the blocks used
in the experiments,
'
*

Beok, Callihan,
Murray, A-3691, 2-11-47.
In subsequent references to'
this &port,
it will be designated M Part I.
Chemioal (1.nr,lyseg shmeti tEo lydrr)gen 70 cc,rbon ratio kc, be equivalent
cHl,92*
aa2

to

TABLE I m
Materials
Used,.in
*.--. . . Qsemblies
A.1 2%.
-- _.~)-Criticr,?
2&Mb
Aa

Properties

of Uranium Plastic

Cubes (U oubes)

79.53
.

gm

51.56 gm

Tote1 U content
U-235 Dontent
Fluorine

content

Carbon content

2.64 gm

Oxygen content

Bl

Properties

of Polyethylene

Blooks

'%ne-Inoh"
Dimonaions
Volume

--site

1.00s" cube
2.553
urn cube
.
I.015 in3
16,632 urn3

(H cubes)

"One-half

inoh"

she

-

1,006" x 1,006" x 0.502"
2.555 x 2,555 x 1.275 cm
0.508 in3
8,324 cm3

Samples of both t!iw poIvetl@ene
and the poly TFE rnatericls vere
emmined ohemionlly and epe&ro~oopicdly
for impurities
having nuclear
aharaoteristics
whioh mi&t affaot l,hT values of critiaal
msses,
In
addition,
independent neutron-absorbing
tests were made on samples of the
materials by Dr, 6. 0. Wollan of Clinton Laboratories,
and Dr. J. R.
Dunning of Colunibia University.
No evfdenoe was found of the presence of
undesirable
impurities e in sufficient
quantity to ebffcct the results of the
experiments.

III.

AfPARqTVS
.

I Experimentalu

TAble

It was the basis purpose in most experiments of this series to
determine the oritical
anw,unt of U-235 under the particular
conditions of interest.
This purpose oould only be rec.lized. by ectur:lly
building
an assembly to oritic~lity,
or to tho ner.r vicinity
of
The execution o.f this
aritioality,
under the desired conditions,
prooedure usually
involves some dnngor to the exneri.mentcr,
for the
super-criticrl
possibility
is nl~ys
prcsont, however re~otcly,kn.t
conditions
TY&Yimdvertently
be achieved., with subsequent rele~.se of
hazardous radiation,
For this repson, gt was decided to cffcct the cctupl r.ssembly
of 011 near oritiucl
accumul&ions
in these experiments by remote
oontrol,
with the operator ct some dist?noc from the accumul&ions
and protected behind suitcblo
shields from any rrdiptfon
which might
This WCS acaomplished by building
the desired cacumuktion
ooour.
in two pkrts;
sepcrc.ted by I, suitcblc
distance,
2nd than, from &
remote point, bringing them slowly together.
Ono part was built
The other was built along
along an edge of Q stetiomry
platform.
the faoing edge of a movable platform of the same height, whioh oould
move on ball-bearings
along grooved steel trccks tomrd or ELWC.Y
from
the stationary
pktform,
In Figure I the stztionary
plctform m~.y be
soon on the treble at the right 2nd the movable pktfokm
is at the lcf't,
In praotioe the movable platform wns equipped, on its lecding edge,
with a l/16" thick cluminium sheet to add str~bility
to .that pad of '
the assembly when in motion.
Empirico.1 in+estig&ion
showed this
thickness of eluminium sopcrating the pr.rts of the finc.1 xsembly
to be equivalent
to the some thickness
of sir,
An rppropric.tc
correction VWMmade to the observed misses for this sep~rrkn
r.nd, except
where noted, the results
roportcd here crc for zero separation of the
asaernbly pr\rtrr.
be
1~
5,
on

In Figure 2 the movr.ble pktform
of the expcrimentrl
tr.blc ITICIY
seen r.t the rip:ht while the opw-rting position
from v+ioh ~.ssembly
effected is bekind the concrete block &Al t!t -t.ho left.
In FigureF
4 and 5 R number of assemblies or p?rtirl
cssc&lies
Z-YV
be
seen
I
the stationery
end movrcble plcntforms.,

.

M

Control

Mechanism

The motion of the platform was controlled
by pneumatic pressure
on 8 double Ecting
piston in Q cylinder mounted under the s&tionc.ry
platform,
The piston rod extends from the cylinder through CI packing
gland and'is connected to the movable trblc through in electro-magnetic
coupling.
Electric
switches at tho operr.ting position
control the
solenoid-apereted
c.fr-vr.lves which Fdmit press&e
to the fore rnnd bxk
.
f'me of the piston,
t The movable table is free ~.t cny time during cn zssenblg or)cr*tion
to move ~~37 from the stz35dnrry pl,?-trorm to the'end of its trxk,
if
The fommrd notion
control
or cutomtic
safety devices sre xtu+cd.
of the table during r.n c.ssombly is limited to the rcte c-t which C.IZ
oper-tor
unscrews 2 vernier on the end of C. rod oxtending from the
posimovable pl~Morm, through the shielding ~~9.1, to the operator%
tion.

InstrtmentAion
Four completely independent neutron detectors were mounted-on or
Two of these were boron trifluoride
under the experimwrtzl
table,
ionitction
chambers connected through amplifyfilled,
pcrcffin
encxed,
ing circuits
to Brown recording potentiometers
locc.tcd in the operating
room which made continuous records af the neutron fcvel nerz.r the c?.ssemin
bly l One of -t&se detectors I-KS connected to C. second recorder,
located betside the sxperimen-tz.1 treble for the
parr,llel
with the first,
benefit
of the experimenter
durinr O-3opcr+ions
nrior to r.ssemSly of the
The other tvru detectors were boron&ned,
p-zraffin encxed,
two pWts,
r.pz.rt.tus to sc~.lproportiont,l
counters, connected through amplifying
2nd audible counters locc.tcd in the oTert\ting room. An
ing circuit6
with one of these, VV.S l.oc&ed
audible impulse counter, in pcrcllel
2lcoc.rthe cxperimen-tzl tnble,
A one curie polonium-bervl.lium
neutron source WCS cttxhed
to m
endless cc\blc pcs&ng near thk four detectors
in order thrt the operator
from a remote position
oould m&c: periodic
checks of the nct&ron response
of the dete&ors,
A sec,ond neutron source of Fbou% 4 curiss vrs m,?intwined in close proximity
to one pgrt of the ~ccumtrl+ion
during building or ~sfwi~Py.
A second mble connected tq this sot~rccc permitted
the operator to remove it cs desired during "source-jerk"
tests fog
c.ppronch to criticclity.
The use of the response of the rczctivity
of
"kn asemblyto
the remow.1 of the neutron source cs 2 mcsswc of the
nearness to criticality
is d.escribed in Pz.rt I,
Automtiu

Ssfety

Features
411.m w

Several automatic safety devices vfcrc Drovided to discsser?bly
materic
in case of high rcdiction,
or of p&er or Cir fcilurc,
zttz+.ched by E czhlc over 3 pulley tmthe
A counter-weight
IE.S
sutomtic
scprrction
of the two platforms
movable platform so ttit
vgould occur if the mgMSc
ooupling co-meeting
the nmvable datform
.',
to the control pistor &uil,ld bccamc diszngagcd.

the

Wit the s 2nd r&ye
wzzz so a+&&
t&t failure
of elcctrichl
power would (a) cutomr.ticclly
or>cr~,te the proper air v.lvcs to ssp?m.to
the platforms End (b) de-en&c
the m~gnk5.c coupling, thus r!llcming the cotinter-weight
tb sepcrc.te the platforms,
Those opcr*tions
were tdso effected Then the yir su+y
pressure dropmd bclom 2 prodetermined vnlue well ~bovc the norm~.l operhting presare
in the
cylinder,
TWO of the neutron detectors wore connected independently
to this
scf'ety mcchrnism so thr.t z.utom.tic scpcxtion
of.thc nlctforms
could
be effected by either detector in W.S~ the neutroti density exceeded z.
predetermined xlue,
All

zutomtic

s'cfcty

devices vvcre tested

before

e?ch expcrim&

OUTLINE OF A; TYPICd4L
EXP~IMDJT
A
mder
Prior

A stadz.rd procedure VEX adopted for
any chosen se+ of conditions,

dcterminztion

of criticality

Pknning

X11 intrestigz.tors
present cgrecd in cdvchnoe, on the pkn
.ynd the rcspDnsi?Clity
ok ewh person.
ment, its objectives,
usutllly pmticipcted
in c^,ncxperi.mcnt.
Instrument
.

of the experiFive perssns

Check

Before er.ch exDeriment z+.ll. Futom,c!tic s?fetv devices trlere tested,
the resqonse of ach neutron detector PBS chcck~d,

2nd

Accumulr,tion
The Tao platforms on the exPeriTnc&4
t+lc
v.:ceresepr.r?ted their
.maximum distxce,
7 nd on ec.ch of the two F djrccnt edges of the resm&5sm
of U vd I3 cubes YS f sscmblcd in c"!
p13tf?orms C. predetermined sumtitv
chosen cotiiguk
tian,
A n&tron
'source ws ?:ept ne~@by to insure 2. constmt supply of rrinput" neutrons into the ~scmbfics.
Figures 3, 4 c:.nd 5
show typi&
exr.mpPes of mscmbly construction.
Assembly
When the two pzts were completed 2nd the thin c.luminum shields suitably placed to prevent spilkge
or shifting
of the lord on the movcblc
platform in case of rEpid disassembly, the invcstigctors
retired
behind
the protecting
WC&
The p:rts. of the assembly wwc sfovd:~ brought together
while careful mtch WCS mzintr.ined over the neutron level.
If criticality
WCS rez.ched before they mrc completely together., or if corn-+& cssembly
WCS obtcincd lqithout re? thing criticclity,
the pktforms
yJt7re sepzrz.ted
2nd the amount of c^.ctive mrtcri:l
in the c,ssembly dccrecr.sed or increcsed
c-s necessmy.
The prrts VJC~Cagain brought slov~l~r
c together,
/,

This WCS reptccted until
sctisfmtory
inforrmtion
on the criticnlity
of the
pcrticukr
oonfigum.tion
under investigation
WCS obtained,
Vhcn'the value
ms estnblished,
the platforms tiTere fully
scpsrr.tcd Fnd the experiment WC.S
then considered complete.
It should ba pointed out that the term "criticality"
tsfhen used in
describing
those experiments refers to the condition of cssembly v;hen, in
the cbscnce of an cxternz!l neutron source‘, the ncutranOlevel
remins
constant cftcr the l~psc of sufficient
time for the delayed neutrons to cffcct
reproduction.
Th.-.t is, cssemblic!s ~erc mcde "delcycd critiocl*',
Vl

.

E..XP~INWTRL RESUGl'S

Following the procedure outlined above, determinations
of critical
mss were mt!dc for variotis conditions
of xcumul~tion.
The one-inch
'%cubcs*' of mock-up UF6, it 30% U-235 isotopic
concentr+i&,
vITere 2 l-tcrnoted with appropri.Fte numbers of the ?ol?rethyleno "H-bubes," in regular
shrpe, ?nd the size of
lattice
configurctions
of cubic?1 or rcctq@r
the assembly vrs .?d,justcd to criticality
under various conditions
of interest : untrmped, pwcffin
t-mped# wdmium or boron Shielded, etc.
In Mditlon
to the inform-tion
on crit&rl
mcsscs esthblishod,
*Y.nmibcr of incidcnt~l
e
fx&s of interest
trrere obtrined,
.

The pertinent
experimcnt~l
Frrcngemcnts
described in the following
sections.

tend the results

obt-incd

me

A a wEFFECT ON CRITICAL
a--. -c--v-EMS-- dF CGMCENTR/:TION
-OF
L-b-1NTERMIX"D HYDROGEN
w-4-w
1l

Pz.rc!.ffin enclosed:

Completely pcrcffin
enccssd xsemblics
vlere built to oritimlity
with E-cubes intermixed T&th U-cubes in various ratios from $H:2U to
7HzlU. In c,ddition,
extrppol:ted
v~.lu~s of critic21
m,c:sstq?erc ob-txined
from neutron multiplicction
measurements on t?zro assemblies contGining
lower amounts of intermixed hydrogen for which sufficient
mztcric.1 to
rmch criticality
WCS not ~v~il~blc,
In one of these no H cubes vfere
used 2nd in the other ths ratio WD.S1H to 7U. Tha d&t! cre prcscntcd
in. Trblc 2 ad Figure 6, Curve A.
2 0 -cIVith

no reflector
w

(air

only):

.

Throo criticzl
assemblies crepe built,
with H-cube to U-cube ratios
. of 1:2, 1:1 end 4:1, respectively,
c.nr? in these wscs no pcrc?ffin W+.S
placed around the assemblies.
The pertinent
ktc, me presented in
,Tcble 3 and Figure 6,. Cumc B,

HYDROGFN

TO U-235

FIGURE

VARIATION

OF CF?!Tis,AL

CONCENTRATION

OF

ATOMIC

RATIO

6

MASS

hMTERMlXED

U-235

WITH

HYDROGEN

TABLE 8
- OF INTER~!IXED HYDROGENON CRITICAL ?WX (PARAFFIN REFLECTOR)
*EFFECT
*
Experimental Conditions:
Cubical assembly
J
Corwletclv @xra.Efin enclosed
Lattice Cbnfi@rations
refer
to Figures 19, 20, 21 and 22
1 H-Cubes: U-cubes
1 L&tice
Size

for1

Configuration
Assembly

of

1 0veM.l

Density

gm/cm”

-

1 Atoms H/A-tams U-235
T----

--

--

Mass U, kg

Critice.1

Mass U-235, kg
4

**
***

****

I

0

I

4.3
454

I

I

I

498 .1

1. 1140

I

498,

298

.1 2990

I 1710

I . 996

.I 894

I 1290

I 3x9

I

1

t

t

f

I’ 128

1

I

598

I

570

I 4351***
I

.O

3633
I

4.6

8

16

10x10x10- t 10x10x9

llxllxll-

16x14x14* I
I

2.8

z2

6.4

I
I 596

64.

I 1032
I

2800

1
.I

258

-

Critical

*

4.8

J5x14x14u 12x12x12-n-1
4.0
3.5
I
I

-c-

Tot>1 Czbss
------

16x15x15*

. -1

-

---

I

(Cube Units)*

I H-Cubes
I----

t

Nat aritfcal
These.assembly dimensionsare
givers in thenumber of cubes (H and U) .along an edge. .The.actual
dimensions, in inches9 are slightly
larger,
.
This assembly ww made of 1105 cubes each oontaining 48.76 gm U-235 (95.3% assa ) and 3246 cubes
each containing
15.38 gm U-235 (29.8% ammy,
which are described in this report 3 making a total
of 223.9 kg of U and 103*8 kg U-235. This assembly WBS not critim.1
and 0 very oonsek$ive
estimate of the critical
m8ss from multiplfcation
measurements is 125 kg, The value is more
probably near 160 kg.
Extrapolated
value from neutron multiplication
in 49 kg U-235,

224

Figure

Four striking
6:

facts

appear from the data in Tables
.

2 and 3, and

86

The critioal
ma& of U-235 with no intermixed hydrogen,
either with or without refrector,
appears to be well
over 125 kg,' Further discussion of this will be given
in Section V, F,

bl

The value of the ceitical
ass decreases kharply with
the addition
of small amounts of hydrogeneousmaterial.

c.

:

Thk values of critical
m~!sses of &ssemblies with no
paraffin
reflector
are considerably
higher than those
of comparable assemblies paraffin
enczzsed; and the
difference
is much greater in assemblies of low moderation,
In those lyith little
moderation, there-is
a much
larger proportion
of fast neutrons than in well-moderated
assemblies.
Neutrons in relatively
lmger numbers from
deep within the pile reach the surface and escqe if no
In 0 well moderated assembly,
reflector
is present,
on the other hand, neutrons from locations
relctively
near the surface are the only ones able to es&pe
whether a. reflector
is nresent or not;' hence, the
influence
of a reflector
is much less pronounced thrn
in the former czse.

d 0 A minimum'qpears
in experimentql
curve A where the
hydrogen-U-235 atomic ratio is r.bout 125. This effect,
which is due to incressine; inhomogeneity in the H and
U mixing in the assemblies with increasing
hydrogen
content,'vrill
be discussed further
in the neti section.
Curve C of! Figure 6 shows the czAWcted
critim.1
msses
for this rmge of moderation.
Bl

EFFECT ON CXTICXL l!IMS OF INHOKOGENITY
OF H:U MIXING 11J
F.
P.CODERLTED
f~SSE1BLIES
The stacking of unit qmntities
of mtive mAeric? md modemtor in the core of an mseribly according to some regular pEttern
other then uniform and homogeneous mixing, my, according to the
particul2.r
circumstances,
resu1-t in either larger or smiler
critical mmses thm those for homogeneous mixin).
In t>e case of small
rectangular
H and U cubes used in the experiments described in this
report,. the inhomogeneity effect when smell relative
numbers of
H-cubes were used appears to be negligible.
Rut for assemblies contnining a 1:l or larger rr:tio of H to U cubes, the effect is a&rei-.
able.
Grculing,
of Clinton Laboratories,
folloming
methods indicated
briefly
in Ft\rt I, hm mede calculations
Thich are of considcr+le
importmce in the study of inhomogeneity effects.
Using known
nuclear constants for the m&erizls
involved and for the inhomogeneous MAice
configura%ions
employed in the experiments,
the mlties

TABLIE 3
EFFECT OF INTERNXED HYDROGENON CRITICAL MASS (AIR REFLECTOR)
Expcrimcntal
conditions:
&bier,1 zss&ly
Air feflector
L&tice
configur&ions
refer to Figures 19 ad

1 H-cubes:

20

U-cubes

.
1

Lattice

Configuration

B

Size of Assembly (Cube units)

16x16x16+

N-cubes

1405

I U&&es

Tocubes

,281O

’

II
Atoms H/Atoms'%235

Critical

'

.

24x13x13*

G

1232

1856

1232

464:

4215

2464

16

32

.

if

13X14X13-

2320
,128

I

.
45

-

J
1!

&SS U-235, kg

of the critic.21 messes to be expected for esscmblics having H:U cube rsltios
of f:l 2nd greater, were czlculz&ed,
In T&le 4, a comparison 5s mzde of
these czlculr.tcd
vc.lues with those experimentally
obixined.
The agreement
is htiite good for H:U cube ratios above l:l,
At lower H concentm.tions
than
this, the effect of fxt
neutrons in causing fission,
which have been neglected in the cxlcule.tions,
beczme appreciable,
r.nd the r.sswptions
on which
the w.lculr.tions
are .based become imzkd.
Cclculz!tions
were also w.de of critic21
mzsses TJhich would hc.ve been
obtrined )md the active materiel and the mtidemtor been hoxnogcneously mix&d
in the core of the ztsskmbly.
These values, presented also in Table 4, c^nd
in curve C of Figure 6, cre not subject to verificction
in the prcsezrtexperiments, bu-t the good agreement, noted tibove, bctwccn theory cnc3.cxwrimcnt
in instmces
of anpreciablc
inhomogeneity,
leads to confid~nc'e in them.

Further,
the values are not inconsfster&
with the data obteincd with
the '*?&&er Boiler"
vfhich give9 a critic,71 miss of fibout 1.2 kg U-235 p-t
H/U-235 atomic ratio
z.500, 2
An attempt was mF1dcto experimcntzlly
cstimtc
the effect of the inhomogeneous'placing
of active end nioderr.ting mrteri~ls
on the critical
mf!ss of
an assembly having a given modcr&ion.
This mns r.chicvcd by cxncgcrrting
the inhomogeneity at an H to U-235 .&omic ratio of 32 (1:l Hto U cube ratio),
Four assemblies were built to criticality,
In the first,
H end U cubes wcrc
altcrnc.ted
along each coordin&q
in the second, single cubes wrc alternated in tao directions
and groups of two H cubes were altcrncited with pe.irs
of U cubes* in the third,
'The third assembly ha.d single cubes UtxrnAcly
placed clang one axis with pr.irs nltern&ing
along two. The fourth VIM.SSuilt
wit)rJ. tcfro H-cubes altcrnztcly
plcccd TTith two U cubes in ewh of the three
dimensions.
In each instance the assembly VW z.pproximztcly
cubicrl and
wx paraffin
enclosed,
The data
Ere given in Tr,blc 5, If rrr3itrmv
"inhomogcneity fwtors"
of 1, 2, 4 end 8 IEprreassigned, rcspcctivcly,
to th&
four
CRSCS>r,d the plot of it against critiwl
mws, shorn in Figure 7, cfirc'13olated to "zero inhomogeneity"
one obtains about 7.5 kg as the mclss o'r U-23Ls
which would be critical
r,t this medcrztion if they t-:crc intirnr,tcly
mixed.
This agrees, -rrFithin the limits
of the cxpcrimctial
assumptions of the theory, with the cclculatcd
value,
Table 4,

accuraoy and the
7.9 kg, given in

in!&bkS,are
given the data ob-kined from two additiorwl
end similar
H:U-235 atomic ratios of 16 and 8. In c~sos of such lop7
moderation no theoretical
analyses have been made awl the d&z ere too meagre
to &ad to definite
conclusions,
In the exPeriment with the H:U-235 ratio
of 16 stacking nrrangcments 6f g l,, l/2 p.nd-2/4 were studied,
Of these the
intermediste
"inhomogeneity",
12,
gave
e
critical
ZJQZSS
less
then
the others
/
by ctn amot;ulf; gregter'than
the precision
of the ,meesurement. This imnlics en
arrfingement of the moderator and r;ctive material lrhich
is more fworible
for
.
criticality.
Also

experiments with

TABLE 4
COMPk:RISON@F EX?zKINE1~AL AND
CkLCULAT.EDVXLUIZS OF CXITICAL MASS

Critical

Mass U-235
Czlculz.ted

2

Greuling,

E,,

"Theory

of Kater

Tamped Water Boiler",

u-399
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TABLE 5
--. OF HtU----MIXING
-EFFECT OF'
_ IMOMOGENEITY
Cubical assemb1.y
Completely pnrcffin
cncloscd
L&tic0
conf igurntion
refers
to Figures 19, 20, 21, & 22.

Hto

U-235 Atomic

----w-e

,\

Rntio

OJwlY?ii

;knsity

8

.32
-

-

gm/cm3

2.8

,

I

12X12X12-

1l.3x22xlZ+

I

1 1935

1 3062

I

1

1

1

15x15x14+

I

zSxMxl++

I

4

H-Cubes

I-- U-cubes

585
I

498

I

527

558
I

646
I

*-

1755
60.5
18.1

1710

-

58.8

66.5

126.3

2990
123.3

I

1

C0

CRITICAL B!!ASS
.EFFECT OF REFUXTOR OPIT
A serfes of' exrrerimer&s was.designed and executed with the object
determining the effect of surrounding various fissionable
asseflblies
with materials
having different
neutron absorbing and reflecting
properties,
'Boron, oadmium, paraffin
and air were investimted
for shielding
and reflecting
effects.
Fissionable
assemblies of H and U cubes in
ratios of 1:2, I:1 and 4:1 were studied.
of

The details
of the experimental
arrays zi.nclithe results obtained am
presented in Table 6 and in Figure 8, It- is seen from the three c-es
in Figure 8 that .the critical
masses of asserriblies surrounded by cadrniux,
in the region of moderation studied,
are roughly duuble those of the same
Assemblies having only air as 8 reassemblies surrounded by paraffin,
flector
have higher critZca1 ma~s6.s than those surrounded by cadr~ium or
boron.
At the moderation studied, boron possesses better shielding
proresulting
in higher critical
mass, than cadmium.
perties,
D.

EFFECT OF GEOXETRY01TCRITICAL
MASS
IWth other conditions
fixed, the smllest
critical
mass is obkined
when a given assembly is in sphericz.1 shape, since the retio of surface,
through which neutrons CI.M escape, to volume is smiler
in this case
than in any other.
For pmcticcl
rersons, it T;:ould be desirable to know
the rektions
between critico.1 nosses in soheric?l
shapes to those in
I
cylindriml
shapes.
ExyerimentzUy,
efforts
were directed to the determinzkion of differences
in crj,tical
msses betrrxzn cubes end long WCtrngu1z.r prallelepipeds,

.

l

Assemblies of H:U cubes in ratios of lt2 2nd 2:l con?pletelv ‘enclosed
in paraffin
were studied.
In exh series of exnerimerrts,%he
(k.Snixxm)
.
critical
mass VKX determined with the mcteric.1 in cubic71 configurction.
.
Then critical
mc,sses vrere determined with the materi
in rectxgulzr
parallelepipeds
hming successively
smI.ler cross-sectional
was,
necessitating,
of course, greater lengths,
1~ cross-section
was soon retched .
for which criticzlity
qqxently
could not be achieved, regardless of'
.
elntension in length.
'
. The experimental
details and datEt are presented in Tcbles 7 and 8
2nd in Figures 9 2nd 10, In the first
series of experimknts,
where the
rc:tio of E cubes to U cubes tms X:2, criticality
ms remhed when a
pzrallelepiped
of 9 inches by 9inches
cross-section
wss extended to 40
inches,
Wth a cr'oss-sectian
of 8 inches by 9 inches, it c?ppczs that
cri%k.lity
could not hme been achieved at indefinite
extension.

.
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TABLE 6
EFFECT OF REFLECTOR OM CRITICAL MASS
Cubical assembly
Lattice
configuration
to Fiwres
19 and 20

H-cubes:

C

H to U-235
Atomic Ra%ir,

I--*Parsffin
outside
cadmium
0.38 m
Cd/cm 5
.--

_-...-

_.._ ..- _. ___

Paraffin

Air

(Untamped)

Paraffin
'outside
cadmium

Paraffin
outside

!???s?---

Air
(Untamped)

Paraffin

Paraffin
oukide
c)admium
0.38 m
Cd/cm 5

boron
0.46 gm
B/cm 2
13x13x13+

15X15X15-

H Cubes
L

128

32

16

Size of Assembly
(c~ise vni%s)

Air
(:Un$amp&'

-

13x13x12-

llxllxll~

1232

1217

13x14x.L3~

1600

l&56

400

464

_-

U Cubes
- _ - ----

Cubes
: --

17x0

Total

Critics.1

,

U-oubes

Lattice
ConfYguration

-

refers

&ss

U, kg

2235

2810

1232

3352

4215

2464

115.2

58.8

258 '

63.5

L
CrWi.cal

M&s U-235&
-

----

34.4

43.2

6.2.

1

7.1

1

7
.,
-.TAELE

EFF'ECT OF GEOMETRYON CRITICAL ~E!WS
Experimenkl
conditions;
112 ratio of Fhubes to q-cubes
Lattice
configuration:
C, Figure29
2h~~ Hbhoms U-235‘= 16
Overall density f 3.5 gm/cm3
Pwcclffin reflector

Critical

N~ss U-235,

kg

EFFECT OF GEOFETRYON CRITICAL MSS
Experimental
conditions:
2:l 'ratio of H-cubes to U-cubes
Lattice
configuration
E, Figure 20
&toms H/&tons e-235 = 64
Overall density 5 2.2 gm/cm3
Pwz.ffin
reflector

c *Not ckitical

.

For the case of H:U'cube r-ettio qf &I, afl assembly 7 inches by 7 inches
in cross-section
ms extended to e Length of 5Y inches with&t
its being
critical,
and indications
mere that ‘indefinite
extension. muld not have produc,ed criticality.
Ew

EFFECT OF DENSITY ON CRITICA'Li F!ASS

A brief
investigation
w8.s made of the effect of density on critical
mess
by stacking the H and U cubes in a cubical assembly with aluminum s@cers
between the cubes. These s~scers were sections of al,u&num tubing 7/8" CD,
5/8" ID which were 9 or 1""-long.
The actual ratio af the H end U cubes in
the assembly was not changed, but the interposition
of aluminum spacers
reduced the overall
stacking density of the assembly,
Comparisons were made
of the critical
masses of cubical assemblies containing
H&besGcube:M.
spacer ratios of 4:1:0, 4:1!$ and 4:X&
and also of assembliescontaining
H-cube:U-cube=Al spacer ratios of 1:&O, 182:%, and 1~2~1, The experimental
deeails and results are given in Tables 9 and 10,
: .
From arguments presented in Part I, it would be expected that in the
ideal'case,
mass should vary approximately
inversely
with the density squared,
Ifi actual assemblies it would be expected that greatest deviations from this "inverse
square rulet* would OCCW ia assemblies relatively
largely aff'ected'bythe
surrounding reflector,
i,e,$
small, moderated
assemblies.
Here, one would expect the numerical value of the negative
expone~
of density to be som&&rt
less tkn two. La.rge, vrell moderated
would be expected to follovq more nearly the inverse square rule.

crtiical

assemblies

The results
oMxined in these experiments we in moderate agreement with
these expectations,
In the assembly with low moderrtion,
K:U-235 = 16, the
mass varied as the -1.7 power of the density,
'In one ins-La.nce of higher
moderation, yrith an'H:U-235 ratio of 128 the exponent is -2.1.;
in the other
experiment it is -2.9. -There is no apparent reason for this difference
and
the experiment was not **repeated. .

F0

CRITICAL MASS BY EXTRf:POMTION OF NEU!CRO1~
WLTIPLICATION XExsUREF.QNTS.

If enough material
is not availsble
to build a critical
assembly, or *if
one does not desire to risk the hazards involved in making an assembly criti811 estimate
the value of criticcl
mc.ss, under a given set of condjtions
,may be obtained by measuring the neutron multiplication
by two or more subcritical
assetilies
which apTroach criticality
by dffferent
amounts,
175th
fixed geqmetry of counters, assembly, reflector;
et&,
and c? f i&d locdion
and strength of source in succcssivc rcsscmblies, the multipl.ication
of *rinput"'
neutrons in each assembly should be proportional
to the ne~.tincss of approach
of th&t assembly to criticzSty.
At criticzlity,
of course; the multipllca.
tlon of etch "inpt"'
neutron is 5nfinitc.

cal,

of'

If a graph is plotted of the reciproccl
function
of the U-235 mss in each respcctivti
curve is obtaitml,
depending on the geometry,
of this curve to zero
etch An extrapolation
as the intercept,
an.approxim&e
value of the

of neutron multiplication
as 8
assembly, 2. more or less l.inczr
characteristics
of the .counterst
reciprocal
multiplication
gives,
critical
mass*

TABIE 9

8

EFFECTOF DERXTY OX CW?ICAL l!ASS
Experimental
conditions:
4-1 ratio of H-Cubes to
U&cubes
Cubical assemblv
'C:ompletelv par&fin
enclosed
E to U-23i atomic ratio = 128
Lattice
configuration
refers
to Figures 20 and 23

Volume Ratio
Lattice

of .Naterials

II:U:A

Configuration

Size of Assemblyc (cube units)
Overe.11 Detisity

gm/cm3

* 1.7

I

1.4

1.6

J
--

Density,

--

gm U-235/cm3 (f)

0.19

I

Y

OJ?

0.16

H-cubes
U-cubes
Air

258

c 341

378

1290

1875

2268

Spaces (cube units)

Total

**Cubes"
t-

Critical

IYbss U, kg

Critical

!.kss U-235, kg (?5)

4.0

5.2

-0

2.925

)

5.8

I
x*

1
\

2.09.
1

TABIZ I.0
EFFECT OF DENsITY ON CZXTICAL IYASS
Experimental
conditions:
1:2 ratio- of W cubes to U cubes
Cubical assembly
Completely pamffin
enclosed
H to U-23k atomic ratio = 16
Lattice
cotiiguration
refers
to Figures 19 and 23,.

"Vol'urne Ratio
WLattice

of l!kterials,

11:U:A

Conf%guration

Size of Assembly,
Overall

Density,

Density,

1 :'2 :z1

1:2:0
C

cube units

._ I

12X12X12
. w

gxn/cm3

1:2:1

U
14X14X13
4

3.5

3.0

-2.7-j

gm U-235/cm3 (t)

0.47

H-cubes

570

755

U-cubes

1140

1510

-I

\

1'

903

*

_I
Air

spaces,

cu'be units

0
1

Total
Critical

"Cubes"

377
1

3,710

2642
,

EMS U, kg

5

93.2
1

Critical

Mass U-235, kg,

(M)

27,8
+

x *

1.82
Y

* hlg9^**;

.
values

of x obtained

by comparison with

the 1:Z:O array

1.60

The reliability
on the nearness with

of the value of the critical
mss thus obtxined depends
z.ssemb1ie.s approz.ch criticciity.
vJ-hich the sub-critical

The experiments on neutron multiplication
are desc'ribed in the' following
paragraphs.
I

l

Comparison of *'&&r~polated'*
That
Directly
Measured
--

performed

Value of Critichl
- -

and results

obtxined

Mass Wth

M

Six sub-ciritical
assemblies hxing H:U cube ratio of X:4, were
built
in the range from SO$to 95% criticaf,
and the vr:lues of neutron
multiplic&ion
measured on the respective
assemblies were used to obtain tin "etirapo~ated"
value cf critical
EEISS from the plot in Figure
11
The estimated value so obtained was about 2% higher than the
diktly
measured wlue of the criticcl
11~e.s~
of an assemblv under
similar
conditions,
(The difference
betwwnthc
+o dir&y
mcwurcd .
values of the critical
mass for this assembly ax>ncaring in Tctblc 2 and.
on Figure 11 is due to the former having been corrected for the effect
of the Al stacking shield.)

2a

Critical

ass

of a Lm-Modemtion

hssernbly:

!I-cubes:
U-cubes

= 1:7

The 50 kg of U-235 availE\.blc in the U-cubes was not sufficient
to
produce criticality
in an assembly containing
only 4.6 H atomspr U-235
ctom. Four sub-critic21
c.sscmbli& ranging from 56% to 75% of the sub* sequently cstimzted criticc?l
XYESS,.were measured
neutron mxltiplic&ion and the vches obtained ~~crc.used in Figure 12 to indicate in
_
"extrapolated"
critical
IIIMS~ The vzluc obtcined,
54 kg of U-235,
appears to be in good agreement with experimcntcl
values obtxiined for
other' conditions.

for

3a

Critical.

M&ss of Unmoderatcd Assemblies c

Using the 3248 3% U-cubes rtv;l.ilable in these experiments (49.92
.
kg O-235) 2nd the 1105 95% cubes used in the L& Alamos experiments
. '
. (53.88 kg U-235) which are described in Pmt I, it was possible to
build MI assembly containing
103-8 kg U-235 at c? dcnsitv of 1.5 gm
U~235/CC* The 95% cubes wore uniformly
irrtcr-sPrez!d
a&g
the 30%
cubes
l .
This assembly VJFS quite fm from critic&,
even when completelyenclosed in paraffin.
I

Netiron multiD1icrttion
me~surcments were made on this assembly'
end on three simil,?r‘a~scmblies
co&pining
less m.tcri!l,
The &tq
presented in Figure 13, lezvti considerable
unccrtxinty
3s to the critiD&r! from thee1
Cal ITESS of U-235 to be expected under these conditions.
smaller assemblies fr!ll on C. fairly
good stwight
line, which by linear
:
efirqolztion
indicftes
C. critic21
mess of 125 kg U-225, The dwtt? from
. the fr.rgest assembly, which should czrrv greeter weight, becwzse the
zxsembly is necrer cri-t;icclmd
becmse ihe data wor&orroborr,ted
byr:
second independent mcz.surement, indimtc
that the extrr.polction*
should
not be linear,
2nd thr.t the crititil
mzss is ccrt~inly
much larger th?n
.

Hydrogen:

Pwdffin

Atomic

U-235

enclosed
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325 kgi
Linear exkmpk~ian
of the &%%afrom the two largest t?SSemblies only indicate the critical
ESS W around 160 kg,' The true value,
for the conditions
stated,
is ceHdnly
at icast 125 kg, End is probably
considertlbly
larger6

B!D?7EENm0 SEPlimRhTm.~~S%FBLIES.
k
-EFFECT OF INTEEGCTIC~T
10

An Experimnt

on Lrrms.'

with

no Reflector

The combined critiml
mss of two untamed tirmys,
sc*ratca
by
determined in,or';Ier
tc in bform t 2.m on
vcirious distmces, 'qs
tile effect of interaction
b&men the two armys,
This Troccss of
zntiual exchange of neutrons bet-men separzted arrays is importent in
considering
mfe scpmations
b&men stored contr.incrs of mtivc mtcrial,
A single array with no reflector
md of dim-ions
about 14x14x12.5
inches of H:U-235 atomic mtio c~ual to 32, was first
etssenbled in the
The two hr.lves of this cssemusual mnncr and adjusted t6 criticality.
bly;which
had been seprrzted by l/l@* of aluminum, were then moved r.part
and cubes mere added to the respective
halves in such Q my as to prcserve a cross-section
of 14" x 14" for the facing sides of the two arrqzt
*go that uriti.cality
was
Sufficient
quantities
of materiEls were added
.
achieved in successive trials
at various sep"brations up to 8". A-gr~gh
of the total mass of U-235 in the system as Q fktion
of separation at
criticality
is given in Figure 14,
"to maintaining
a constant
In another experiments. 'an alternative
area of facing sides in the two arrays, two tests were mzdc in mhlch
the respective
halves
were cubical in s&e
and cLrc also rcportcd in
.
Figure 14.
The effect of cadmium shfclding
on intermtion
ms tested on five
a&eEblics
which mre built to criticality
c with a cadmium sheet inserted
between the separated halves,'
As the mast importrnt
result obtained from these experiments,
it
was found that 9% of the critical
mass of a single arra$ could be
collected
into each of tm components separated by as little
as 8*',
Although one could collect
amounts of material
in' each of two setxrated
assemblies eaus.1 to thet in a single criticR1
assembly only with-complete
that interaction,
in the rgngc of conisolation
of the two, it'ayperrs
e
centrations
studied here, is less effective
than hm previously
been
calculated.
theory 3 iused by the Y-12 Specie1
A comparison with the Epproximtc
Ikzcrds Group in estimating
sife sepmations
of stored vcsscls or redimnactors is plotted &I Figure 14. ' It ms assumed thz.t the critical
sions of the halves are related to those of the single c?rrcy by

41
3

= (1 aQ&)g

Mimrajr, R, 2nd schzC&
G..V., -"Interaction
Salt” # A-7,390,20,
3an 2, 2947
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where dis
the f'rtwtiond
solid angle subtended nt one half by the
other and where K is the negative of the 'lbuckling",
fi geometry
$&n&r
familiar
in pile-design.
(
refers to the ht,rpothetical
rrray equivdent
f;o the two separated
aIves and I$ to the single
critic51
assembly.)
*
bythk
t

ions

The largest poss5bled;
that formed :t the center of one fxe
tree of the adjacent face, WQS calculated
for various scparal
WDB
determined
from
the
relation
Kz
8

(2)
f r2/;!
+c2&2 '
a
C
where a, b and c are the dimensions of the single critiml
cube. A
xnmibcr
of vczluesof
I$, ezch ctirccteri:stic
of the system composed of
the two parts sepzrzted-a particular
distc?nce mre then obtclincd f&m
equation (1).
From these values of Kl, and the fixed cross-sectioml
Grea, ab, values of the third dimension, c*, of csseniblies equivalent
to the two separated klves
were calculc?ted by equo.tion (2).
The mt:sscs
corre.sponding to these mlues of 09 cre those plotted
in Figure 14.
=

e/2

It should be emphasized, however, t&t
the exact o-greement of
the experimental
and calculated
curves at zero scpcl.rztion is c! result of the normlization
effected by the use of the single critical
cube% dimensions in evaluating
I$
It is clear t&t
the effect of sep?*ration is larger thr.n tk.t
assumed in these calculations,
Th& is, the “degree of criticality"
of separated assemblies is much less thtln c~lcuktions
on the above
basis would indicate,
The result,
th& the cr.dmium shielding
allows 2 srrdler
ieparztion for the s?rne total mss (or reauircs
a larger tot91 mvs ct the
.scme sepz.r&ion),
WRS to be expected because some thermnl neutroris
z.re absorbed by the cadmium and thus prevented from entering the ~pposing hcllf.
Thz.t this effect is rather smll 7~~s also exDectcd,
The
percenbge of the lerking neutrons th::t are th6rmTl is predicted-by
the conservative
unt:!mped water boiler theory4, to be considerably
less thin 1% for this H:U-235 domic ratio of 32.
2l

Experiments

on

Sepcrrted
-.

Arrays

Pc,rtiz.lly 1 Enclosed

in PzTffin

men two hc.lves of lvhct VKX intended to become 2 single r.ssembly
.of active mo.terial surrounded by pc;raffin reflector
were built
z.t
some distance ap2rt ccnd then brought together,
the exposed surfwe of
the two fscing sides of the respective
hc?lves were composed of an
inner rectclngle of active mztericl
concentricclly
surr,ounded by pzrcffin reflector,
As the halves zre brought together,
the exchmge of
neutrons between the fc?cing rectangles
of mate&l
in the tvo tilves
is hindered onlyaby the cir-gap scpcrz+,ting them. Obviouslvthe
exchange of neutrons wross
the gap plzys an inportEnt role &XXI criticality
is achieved T%th z gzp still
remining,
One would expect this
exctinge to be relc?ted to the tot21 solid angle "seenfl by the rcspective rectangles
of active material
in e::ch other,
Cklculztions
by
*I&ray,
R. r.nd Schmiaa; G. ti., "Criticality
Solutions",
A-7.390.13,
Febrcary a 4, 1947
4b

5n Untcmped Urmim

'

Murray rend Schmidt' show th& the fractional
solid c.ngle between the
faces is essentially
Et linear function
of sepW&ion
for distances
up to one or two inches..
.
Experiments were performed to measure the effect of separ&i.on
between the two pwts of an assembly on the total amount of active
It was
materic
in the assembly required to produce criticality,
found that the critical
mount of mteric?l
required was very nearly
lineerly
related to the separation between the halves,. for sepwations up to two or three inches as shown, for example, in Figure 15,
i$he increase in critic?1
mass being Ebout 20% for eech inch of.sepcrrtFor separ&ions
kger
than about
tion in this 'range of sep&ation.
three inches, the relation
between critical
mass and seDcmtion devia'
ted from linearitv " RS shown by the curve in Figure 14. *
In the actual performr.nce of the exgeriments e.dvrngzgc ww tz?.ken
of this.practiccily
linear relation
at s&l1 sewrction
of the pr!rts
of the assembly.. 1nstee.d of minutely pd,justing-the
mass of the active mterial
until it ms critic81
with the two ,pwts ,$xt in contact,
the experiment was done in the folio?-ing manner. The mms ms first
of an inch
adjusted to be critical
at a sephration of E femtcnths
Qnd that distance measured.. A smz:ll chanse in the mss was then made
end 8 new critical
separation mea%urcd. This ms repepted end e. plot
of the data extrrpolz&ed
to zero sepawtion‘for
the desired result.
H0

EFFECT OF REIZOVI1TG
SIWLL AMOUYTSOF REFLECTORFROM PARAFFIN
ENCLOSEDASSE&BLIES
In building
pwaffin
enclosed critical
assemblies of various
dimensions, it via's sometimes difficult
to avoid smzll crevices be-keen
especially
at the corners and top of the cD.ssemthe pieces of pwaffin,
To study the effect this might hzve on the critiwl
mass, 0 deblY
ter&nation
was made on one assaibly hrving an H:U-235,rati.o
equal to
16, of' the increase in mass required f'or criticality
P.S successively
krger
amounts of garcffin
reflector
were removed. It wc"s found t&t
the percentage in&ewe
in mzss required for criticality
vcs linearly
proportional
to the percentage of surface not covered by'reflector,
&out 1.2% for each percent of reflector
removed;
the-mass increwing
This ww true up to 10% of the total
reflector,
beyond which the exThe results
crre shown in Figure 16*
periment ms not carried,

I

l

EFFECT OF ISOTOPIC COIKN!JTW~TTO?!T
ON C?XTI(%.L KASS

Any change of the isotopic composition of the rctivc
mteriel
used in these experiments tith D. given
degree
of modewtion,
will
cause, at the sane time, a change in the over&?11 density of the ~.ssam
bly, a change in the U-235 densitv ,., End in the homogeneity of mixing
5
krray,
R. atid. Schmidt, G, m,, "&thqds ,of Celcul,?tinp Solid
Angles", A-7.39OJ6,
November 25, 1946.
*
"
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of the active material and the moderator,
FOT kxample, consider two
assemblies having an H:U-235 atomic r&io
of 60, one build'vrith
urz.nium having I; &235 isotopic
content of 3%&d . the
other
of
95%.
The
c,
o+ercll density of the first
would be 218 gm/cms
9 thct of the second
1.5 gm/cm3. The first
would have c U-235 density of 0.31 gm.cm3 s.nd
the second O&3 gm/cm i The 30% materiel Txrould tivc been stacked in
ail H:U cube rcti& bf 2 $1 2nd the, 95% in Q" 6:l p&tern,
Iti this comparison of the results
of the experiments wkth thobe
described ih Part i using material of, 958 essay, no attempt' has been
mde to normalize the densitiesi
HovJever, the effect of tkre inhomogeneity hcs been considered by Grculirig in those assernblieb vlhore the
In Figure 17 have been plotted the
neutrons are mostly therm&
values of the critical
mass of the tIcTo isotopiczNy
dk'foront
ratoricls as 2 function
of the degree of moderation.
In a+ditian
to the
experimentally
observed data, the vr:lues cz+.lcul:?.ted for the cc.se of
It is cvidcnt,
uniform mixtures of the hydrogen t?nd U-235 zre given.
mess
as is expected, that the presence of U-238 r.ffocts the criticc.1
most decidcdlyr in the region of 16~ modcrction,
i.e.,
where the proportion of fast neutrons is large.
In rqions
of high modcrc!t$on;
when corrections
Fre mr,de for the effects of inhomogcnt;ous nixing',
the criticr.1
rm.ss denends on the amount of If-235 prcscxt rnd is very
little.
r!ffected by. pkenco
of U-238.
VI +

SQ~!BARYOF RESULTS
..

.

Tabulztion
of the results
obtcincd in these experiments on urcnium mterial
of 30% U-235 isotopic
concentration
is-best prcsentcd in
grcphiccll form,
In Figure 18 where the vr:lues of the cri.ticr.1 m~sscs
obtained arc shown EX cBfunction
of the H:U-235 atomic ratio,
3s much
description
QS possible of the experincntal
conditions
is given beside
each plotted point,
Curves hcvc been drcvm through the experimental
data obtained from unenclosed zsscmblies znd from these entilosed in
paraffin.
A compzison of the lztter
with the values cc?lculc?ted for
homogcneousr.?ixtures
of the hydrogen and the U-235 is shown in the
two lovrcr curves., The values for ~sscmblios of 10~ moderz.tion are
quite uncertniq,
The critic21
masses obtzined under various other
conditions
as indicated arc given,
VII.
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